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Re: Coastal Barrier Resources lsystem Determination for the use of the Hereford Inlet
as a sand borrow area for the Townsends Inlet to Cape May Inlet beach
restoration project, B<lrough of Stone Harbor, Cape May County, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Blum:

This response is in reference to your July 118, 2016 letter, in which you formally request an
applicability determination of the Coastal.Barrier Resources Act (iBRA, tO U.S.C" 3501 et seq.)
relative to the referenced project. ThLe U"S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) reviewed the
referenced area for the presence of John H. Chafee Coastal Barrier Resources System (CBRS)
units and applicability of an exception proposed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineerr, ehnoi.rg
Division (Corps) to use the sand wittLin the Stone Harbor CBRS Unit Nl-Oq for a beach re-
nourishment outside the Unit"

In your letter, you request concurrenoe from the Service for the exception in Section 6(a)(6)(G)
of CBRA for "nonstructural projects for shroreline stabilization that are designed to mimic,- 

'

enhance, or restore anatural stabilizatiorl system" within the CBRS that are also consistent with
the purposes of the CBRA (i.e.,to minimize loss to human life, wasteful Federal expenditures,
and damage to natural resources). You also state that, in the late i 990s, the Service approved
the use of the Hereford Inlet borrow zreeL firr the beach re-nourishment of Stone Harbor and that
the subject borrow area was also utilized for this purpose by the Corps in20II and2013.

AUTHORITY

The CBRS was established by CBRA. in 19182 and consists of geographic units along the
Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Great t,akes coasts that are delineated in a series of rnaps.
Congress enacted CBRA to minimize the loss of human life, wasteful Federal expenditures. and



damage to natural resources on undeveloped coastal barriers" CBRA accomplishes these goals
by prohibiting most Federal expenditures that promote development within the CBRS. CBRA
does not prevent development; rather, irt restricts Federal subsidies that encourage development
within these hazard-prone and eeologically sensitive areas. CBRA imposes no restrictions on
development conducted with non-Ferderal funds"

The Service is responsible for admir:Listering CBRA, which includes: maintaining the official
maps of the CBRS; consulting with.Federal agencies that propose spending funds within the
CBRS; and making recommendatiorrs to Congress regarding whether certa]n areas were
appropriately included in the CBRS" Aside from three minor exceptions, only new legislation
can modify the CBRS boundaries to ad<l or remove land. These exceptions include: 1i; ttreCBRA five-year review requirement that solely considers changes that have occurred to the
CBRS by natural forces such as erosion and accreti on; (2) voluitary additions to the CBRS bv
property owners; and (3) additions of excess Federal property to the CBRS.

These comments are provided as techni<;al assistance only; individual Federal agencies have the
responsibility to independently ensul'e compliance with CBRA. Additionally, these comments
do not constitute consultation for any project pursuant to Section 7 ofthe Endangered Species
Act of 1973 (ESA) (87 Stat. 884, as :rmended; 16 U"S"C" I53I et seq.) or ro-*"rt, afforded by
the Fish and Wildlife Coordination y'rct (48 Stat. 401; 16 U.S.C. AAi et seq.);nor do they
preclude comment on any forthcoming environmental documents pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act (83 Stat. g52; 42 U"S.C. 4321 et seq.).

SERVICE DETERMINATION

The CBRA and its amendments prohibit most Federal expenditures that tend to encourage the
development or modification of coastial barriers. Examples of prohibited Federal assistance
within CBRS Units include subsidies for road construciion, channel dredging, and other coastal
engineering projects. Examples of allowable Federal assistance within CbnS Units include
military activities essential to national sercurity; exploration and extraction of energy resources;
maintenance of existing Federal channels; and maintenance, replacement, ,."orrrt u"tion, or
repair, but not the expansion, of publiLcly-owned or publicly-operated roads, structures, or
faci l i t ies (16 U.S.C. 3505).

Section 5 of the CBRA prohibits most new Federal expenditures or financial assistance within
System units of the CBRS. If the proposed project or action is within or will affect a System
unit, the lead Federal agency must, in consultation with the Service, determine whether or not
any of the Section 6 exceptions under CBRA are applicable (16 U.S.C. 3505)" If none of
CBRA's exceptions are applicable, the proposed project should not proceed with Federal
funding. The Service's response to a consultation request is in the form of an opinion only. The
funding agency is responsible for complS{ng with the provisions of CBRA. If tire activity
qualifies for an exception under Section 6 of the CBRA, "the appropriate Federal officer, after
consultation with the Secretary 

" 
ffi&y rnak"e Federal expenditw.r unA may make financial

assistance available" within the CBRSI.



It is the Service's understanding thatthe late 1990s approval of Hereford Inlet as a borrow areawas based on restoring Stone Harbor Point which was within the CBRS unit NJ-09 and hadalmost completely eroded away bec:ruse the Stone Harbor South Jetty was signincanUyprecluding sand from down-drifting to Stone Harbor Point. This activity m"t"orr. of the pu{posesof the CBRA (2.e., prevent and resto:re damage to fish, wildlife, and other natural resources
associated with a CBRS l]nit). As part of this project, the jetty was breach"Jin purt to allowsand to drift and resume feeding the stone HarboiPoint" Subsequent Federal expenditures in201r and2013 to dredge sand from lHereford Inlet (including a siries of federally-funded
vibracore studies within the inlet) were carried out iy the Corps without formally consulting withthe Service on whether such Federal expendit*", *"r" consistent with the CBRA on anindividual basis" Most coastal engineering efforts serve to protect and maintain humanresidential, recreational' and urban d,evelopment that are artificially stabilized by beach re-nourishment projects outside CBRS units, in some cases at the expense of important resourceswithin CBRS Units.

The corps proposed that the use of sand from Stone Harbor CBRS Unit NJ-09 would meet theexception in Section 6(a)(6)(G) of thro CBRA for "nonstructural projects designed to mimic,enhance, or restore a natural stabilizalion system" within the GBRS that are also consistent withthe purposes of the CBRA (i.e.,to mi.nimize loss of human life, wasteful Federal expenditures,and damage to natural resources) since no sand will be directly placed on shorelines within StoneHarbor CBRS unit NJ-09" The Department of the Interior's office of the solicitor carefullyreviewed this issue in the past and idvised the Service that the aforementioned exception Section6(aX6XG) of the cPI{ lPnlies only to natural systems within a GBRS unit and not to arrificialsystems outside a GBRS Unit (see enclosure). Likewise, minimizing the loss 
"iil;ffi;*wasteful expenditures of Federal revenues; and damage io fish, wildlife, and oih"r naturalresources must be associated with activities within cgns Units. Thereiore, the proposed action(Federal expenditure) and the proposed .*..ption by the corps are not consistent with theprovisions of the CBRA.

Please contact carlo Popolizio at (609) 382-5271,if you have any questions regarding thesecomments or require fuither assistance regarding the CBRA. nas" iinOy nohninegional CBRACoordinator for the Northeast and Southeast Regions may be reached at @04) 679-7I22.
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cc: Dana_Wright@fivs"gov
Katie.Niemi@fws.gov
Cynthia Bohn@fivs.gov
Mary"E"Brandreth@usace"army.mil
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